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ABSTRACT 

Thesis with the title " Strategy Of Teachers in Shaping Behavior Students 

at the Islamic School Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung" written 

by Muhammad Abdul Latif, NIM: 3211113128, advisor Drs. H. Muh. Kharis, 

M.Pd. 

Keywords: Strategy, Forming Morals 

This research was motivated by a phenomenon that a teacher should have 

the right strategy in shaping the behavior of students, which is expected students 

in Islamic schools have good behavior. Moreover, with the right strategy of 

teachers, is expected to avoid the phenomenon of decadence that exists today. The 

world of education also has an important role in the formation of good behavior to 

the child, because the true portrait of the morals of the child can be a measure of 

the success of an Islamic education. 

The focus of research in this thesis is (1) How the strategy of teachers in 

shaping the morals of students at the Islamic School Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo 

Gondang Tulungagung. (2) What factors inhibiting and supporting teacher 

strategies in shaping the morals of students at the Islamic School Bustanul Ulum 

II Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung.  

The purpose of the strategy cleric in shaping the morals of students as 

follows: To know the kind - any kind of strategy used by teachers, how the 

implementation strategy of the teacher, to determine the factors inhibiting and 

supporting strategies of teachers in shaping the morals of students in Islamic 

Schools Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung. 

In this study are expected to be useful for Bustanul Ulum Islamic School II 

Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung, as in order to contribute ideas shaping the 

morals Strategies Teachers Students In Schools Ulum Islamic Bustanul II 

Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung as reflections of teachers in shaping student 

behavior better. 

Approach that researchers use in this study is a qualitative approach. 

While the type of research that is descriptive qualitative researchers use. The 

method of collecting the data use observation technique, interviews (depth 

interview and in-depth interviews) and documentation. In analyzing the data, 

researchers perform data reduction, presentation (display) of data, and draw 

conclusions (Verification). To test the validity of the data the researcher doing 

triangulation and peer discussion. 

The results showed that the strategy of teachers in shaping the morals of 

students in Islamic Schools Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo Gondang Tulungagung in 

accordance with the focus of his research are 1) Strategies of teachers in shaping 

the morals of students in Islamic Schools Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo Gondang 

Tulungagung, which includes: strategy discipline, strategy habituation, exemplary 
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strategy, the recommended strategy, strategy lectures, sorogan strategy and 

penalties. 2) inhibiting factors and strategies supporting teachers in shaping the 

morals of students in Islamic Schools Bustanul Ulum II Notorejo Gondang 

Tulungagung. Supporting factors: obtaining grants local school operations 

(BOSDA), received support from guardians of students and the surrounding 

community, the awareness of students, their spirit and cooperation of teachers in 

shaping students' good behavior, environment conducive. Inhibiting factors: time 

divided with the public schools, students of different backgrounds, and problems 

such as erratic weather during the rainy season. 


